"You think that I would trust jtou again?"
"I do not ask it. We remain your captives until the ransom comes.
But as captives to be ransomed,"
Dragut grinned.   "If I were to say ten thousand ducats T
"Agreed!" Prospero was eager. In his relief he felt the blood
returning to his cheeks. 'The money shall be fetched from Genoa.
The means shall be found. JThese knaves of mine shall carry letters to
the Bank of St. George."
Broader grew Dragufs grin. "But I have not said ten thousand
ducats. Nor twenty. Do you think a hundred thousand would
tempt me to part with Andrea Doria's niece? Do you forget all that
lies between that old sea-wolf and me? By Allah's Splendour!
Perhaps he'll remember it—the infidel dog—when he hears of his niece,
a daughter of his house, in the seaglio of Suleyman. ^Perhaps at last
he'll know regret for having chained me to an oar and made me know
the lash of the wardens* whips when T whip his wicked old soul with
the thought of that."
"And T, then?" cried Prospero. "Do I count for nothing? I
have told you that Doria's niece is my wedded wife."
Dragut raised his shoulders. "Shall I forgo so rich a vengeance
because of what you may suSer ? I owe you nothing. And if I did,
is it hot in the will of Allah, the All-knowing, the All-pitiful, that the
punishment of the guilty be often shared by the guiltless? I com-
miserate you, Ser Prospero. But not so far as to deny myself so sweet
a cup, or the Sultan so sweet a gift. It was well thought of by Sinan."
Then Prosperous self-possession left him. He cursed Dragut for a
misbegotten scoundrel in the most virulent terms supplied by East and
West. And all the while Dragut stood before him like a laughing
devil, refusing to be moved to anger by this invective even when it
reached its envenomed worst. When at last the storm was spent, and
Prospero stood shamed by his own fury which had but made him an
object of mockery, Dragut spoke.
"So, so. Words draw no blood. But having uttered them, bo
content. For less another would send you to the oar. And so may I
if you begin again. You and your fellows will come aboard my
galleasse, and you'll suffer no harm so long as you arc circumspect.
But circumspect, by Allah, you shall be."
XXV.   THE TRAP
one glimmer of light there was for Prospero in all this darkness.
Since Gianna was to be reserved as an offering for the Grand Signer, it
followed that meanwhile she would be jealously guarded and con-
siderately used by her captors. Intolerable to contemplate as were
their intentions, at least fulfilment was not imminent. There was
time, and in time there is always hope because of the incalculable
element in the flow of the events,
When Dragut had come to consider the great strength of those who
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